Time constants of facilitation and depression in Renshaw cell responses to random stimulation of motor axons.
In 9 adult anaesthetized cats, 22 lumbosacral Renshaw cells recorded with NaCl-filled micropipettes were activated by random stimulation of ventral roots or peripheral nerves. The stimulus patterns had mean rates of 9.5-13 or 20-23 or 45 pulses per second and were pseudo-Poisson; short intervals below ca. 5 ms (except in two cases) were excluded. The Renshaw cell responses were evaluated by two kinds of peristimulus-time histograms (PSTHs). "Conventional" PSTHs were calculated by averaging the Renshaw cell discharge with respect to all the stimuli in a train. These PSTHs showed an early excitatory response which was often followed by a longer-lasting slight reduction of the discharge probability. These two response components were positively correlated. "Conditional" PSTHs were determined by averaging the Renshaw cell discharge with respect to the second ("test") stimulus in pairs of stimuli which were separated by varied intervals, delta. The direct effect of the first "conditional" response was subtracted from the excitation following the second ("test") stimulus so as to isolate the effect caused by the second stimulus per se. After such a correction, the effect of the first "conditioning" stimulus showed pure depression, pure facilitation or mixed facilitation/depression. Analysis of such conditioning curves yielded two time constants of facilitation (ranges: ca. 4-35 ms and 93-102 ms) and two of depression (ranges: ca. 7-25 ms and 50-161 ms). It is concluded that these time constants are compatible with processes of short-term synaptic plasticity known from other synapses. Other processes such as afterhyperpolarization and mutual inhibition probably are of less importance.